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HOW TO USE
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Ages 2-6: See program descriptions
on pages 8-9.
Ages 6-22: Classes are organized
by age and location in Art & Design,
Theatre & Music, and Dance. Find
these sections using the Table of
Contents above.

HOW TO REGISTER

General registration for 2019/20 classes and programs opens June 1, 2019.
You can register online, in person, or by phone. Please note that not all
classes are offered at every location.
To create an account online, visit artsumbrella.com and click the “Register Now”
button at the top right of your browser.
Search for classes by location, Session (Fall, Winter, and Spring) or Camp
(Pro-D, Spring Break, and Summer). Some programs may have special
registration requirements.
If you have any questions during registration, please contact Student Services.
See page 4 for more information.
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LET’S CELEBRATE!

IMAGINING THE NEW LIMITLESS AND 40 YEARS OF INSPIRING CREATIVITY... FOR GOOD
To our Arts Umbrella families and friends, welcome to a
very special year of creativity!
What a year we have to look forward to! Since 1979, Arts
Umbrella has offered life-changing Dance, Theatre,
and Art & Design classes to young people ages 2–22
across Metro Vancouver. Now, as we enter our 2019/20
programming year, Arts Umbrella is celebrating 40 years
in the community.
Thanks to you, we are privileged to have the opportunity to inspire creativity in
young people, helping them to discover their potential. I am so proud to share in
this experience with the next generation of innovative thinkers.

OUR VISION

A better world where all young lives are
inspired to pursue a lifelong journey
towards self-expression, compassion,
and humanity.

OUR MISSION

To be Canada’s leader in arts
education for young people, that builds
community and delivers profound life
experiences through our commitment
to innovation, excellence, and
inclusivity. At the heart of what we
do, we inspire people to live creative,
authentic, and courageous lives.

At Arts Umbrella, we know the arts are an essential part of every child’s
development. Arts education provides young people with immeasurable lifelong skills, such as critical thinking, problem-solving, and confidence. Whether
their future is in the creative sector or any other field, an arts education will
strengthen their character, and shape them into creative, well-rounded, and compassionate members of society.

Our staff and Board strive to make a positive community impact through enriching programming, and it wouldn’t be possible
without their endless support. As a non-profit, we are also grateful to the numerous corporate sponsors, individuals,
governments, foundations, families, and volunteers that allow us to share our love of the arts with young people. Thanks to this
incredible community, Arts Umbrella is able to build a better future for our youngest citizens. This year we will serve 24,000
young people, with 80% being reached through donor-funded community programs, bursaries, and scholarships.
In 2020, Arts Umbrella will embark on a new era. The repurposing of our new Granville Island building will be completed, and
Vancouver programming will move to 1400 Johnston Street, where 50,000 net square feet will be transformed into a centre of
innovation and excellence for young people in the visual and performing arts.
Thank you for choosing Arts Umbrella. Here’s to a year of limitless opportunities!

Paul Larocque
President & CEO
Arts Umbrella

CONTACT US
Arts Umbrella inspires creativity through Theatre, Dance, and Art & Design programs for youth ages 2–22 at our four Metro
Vancouver locations and many community spaces. We believe the arts offer a way for all young people to develop life-long skills
like critical thinking, self-expression, and self-confidence.

MEDICAL AND LEARNING NEEDS

Arts Umbrella works to accommodate the learning needs of all students. To help us create a positive learning environment,
please let Student Services staff know if your child has any physical, emotional, or other learning needs that we may need to be
aware of. If your child requires an aide in school, then an adult or aide should be present at Arts Umbrella classes, as it will help
ensure your child has the best possible arts experience.

FREE TO BE FREE

Arts Umbrella fosters a stigma-free environment where everyone is free from judgment, free from shame, and free from
personal criticism. We welcome each and every student, and our staff, volunteers, and Board work to create a safe and
comfortable space for every young person.

OUR LOCATIONS

GRANVILLE ISLAND
1286 Cartwright St,
Vancouver
604.681.5268 x0
Fax: 604.681.5285
info@artsumbrella.com

Q7
77 East 7th Ave (at Quebec),
Vancouver
604.681.5268 x101
info@artsumbrella.com

SOUTH SURREY
The Shops at
Morgan Crossing,
N116—15850 26 Ave,
Surrey
604.535.1127
surrey@artsumbrella.com

SURREY CENTRE
Park Place,
102—13678 100 Ave,
Surrey
604.585.6996
surrey@artsumbrella.com

STUDENT SERVICES

MEET OUR INSTRUCTORS

Our friendly, knowledgeable Student Services team is
ready to help with questions about:
• age and level placements
• curriculum details
• online registration
• class changes, transfers, and withdrawals
• payments and fees
• bursary applications and scholarships

Arts Umbrella works with artist-instructors who share our
passion for arts education. Learn more about this inspiring
team at artsumbrella.com/our-team.

VANCOUVER
604.681.5268
Fax: 604.681.5285
info@artsumbrella.com
registration@artsumbrella.com
Coordinator, Student Services: 604.681.5268 x222
Registration Specialist, Student Services: 604.681.5268 x200
如需普通话服务，请于致电778-802-1659并留言。

SOUTH SURREY
604.535.1127
KEVIN CLARK

surrey@artsumbrella.com
如需普通话服务，请于致电778-802-1659并留言。
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ARTS UMBRELLA IN OUR COMMUNITIES
North
Vancouver

Coquitlam

Port
Coquitlam

Burnaby
Vancouver

New
Westminster

Richmond

Surrey

NORTHERN ARTS CONNECTION

In partnership with Connected
North, TakingITGlobal, and Cisco
Canada, Arts Umbrella now offers
Theatre and Visual Arts programs
to schools in remote Canadian
communities. This distance learning
program provides high-quality arts
education to Canada’s most underserved children and youth.
Arts Umbrella is in communities across
Metro Vancouver—through paid and free
programs in schools, neighbourhood
houses, community centres, health care
facilities, and more!

ARTS UMBRELLA CORE FACILITY

A centre of excellence with a rich
and diverse selection of classes and
programs—from preschool to postsecondary.

ARTS UMBRELLA LOCATIONS

Facilities in Mount Pleasant, South
Surrey, and Surrey Centre host many
tuition-based and free community
programs.
Inspiring creativity. For good

Delta

White Rock

PAID COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Through tuition-based classes,
we bring creativity to schools and
community centres.

FREE COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
AND PERFORMANCES

Our community workshops make a
big impact on young lives, giving many
students their first exposure to the
arts. Students in our pre-professional
Dance and Theatre programs bring
engaging stories to life in school
performances—helping to grow
enthusiasm for the arts in a new
audience of young minds.

FREE COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Free community programs engage
students over several weeks at no
cost—removing the geographic,
cultural, social, and financial barriers
that can prevent young people from
accessing the arts.

PAID PUBLIC PERFORMANCES

We host a number of public
performances throughout the year
in theatres on Granville Island and
downtown Vancouver.
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BURSARIES

CREATING EQUITABLE ACCESS TO THE ARTS
artsumbrella.com/bursary

Creativity is limitless. But for many families, finances can limit access to high-quality arts programming.
Distributed based on financial need, the Arts Umbrella Bursary Fund helps young artists experience the freedom of creativity by
providing financial support to families for tuition-based programming.

APPLY FOR A BURSARY

Find our Bursary Application Package online at artsumbrella.com/bursary. For more information or to submit an application,
contact our Vancouver or Surrey offices:
VANCOUVER
bursaries@artsumbrella.com
604.681.5268 x222

SURREY
surreybursaries@artsumbrella.com
604.535.1127

Help more families experience how life-changing the arts can be. To learn more and to donate, contact Fund Development at
development@artsumbrella.com.
ARTS UMBRELLA BURSARY FUND IS GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED BY:
Barry Scott Legacy Fund

Robert Lemon,
in memory of Robert M. Ledingham
Nicola Family Foundation

Joseph Stauffer Trust

Jeff Mooney and Suzanne Bolton

Ken and Anne Woods

Casinos & Entertainment

Heather Altas
Mary Aubrey
John and Nina Cassils
Anne Barnes
Rajin Bawa

Tom Ferries and
Lisa Pankratz

Elena Kurbatoff

Gord and Sarah Finlayson

Lagniappe Foundation

Lorne Folick and
Shannon Taylor

Omar Ladak
Paul Larocque
London Drugs Foundation

David and Nyle Beck

The Honourable Dr. Hedy Fry,
MP

Diana Bennett

Kim Gaynor

Derek MacDonald

Border Gold Corporation

Geyer Family

Amanda Magee

Fiona Brodie and Peter Rose

Raj Gill

Marin Investments Limited

Jillian Bryan and Mike Clasby

Roland Haebler

John Bunting and
Sara Dubois-Phillips

Kelly Handerek

Sarah Mathisen and
Mike Grilliot

John and Nina Cassils
Chris Charles
Piers Cunnington
Jason Davies
Nindy Duggan
Tim Esplen
Brian Fearncombe and
Cheryl Berge
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Nolan Heuchert
Kelly and William Holms
Jaspreet Rayat Bursary Fund
Maury Kask
Hugh Kendrick
Lisa and Jim Kershaw

Barry and E. Anne Macdonald

Richard and Jacquie
Prokopanko
Michael Proust
Sukhi Sanghe
Kelly Saran
Navroop Saran
Dr. Michael and Julie Seelig
Melita and Lorne Segal
John Singleton, QC
David and Tassan Sung
Andrew and Lisa Sweeney

Anne Mathisen

James Tate

Marily Mearns

John Upton

Murray and Patty Neilson

Stephen Verhoeff

John and Diane Norton

Nada Vuksic

Greg Oyhenart and
Colleen Lowe

Colin Weinmaster

Paul Kevener

Pearley and Norine
Brissenden Fund

Kinder Morgan Foundation

Jennifer Podmore Russell

KPMG Foundation

Don and Susan Prins

Darcy Will

ARTS UMBRELLA

CAMPS AND WORKSHOPS

PRO-D DAYS, SPRING BREAK, SUMMER CAMPS, AND FESTIVALS
artsumbrella.com/camps

The excellence, rigour, and magic of Arts Umbrella
programming is available all year. Our Festivals, Pro-D Day,
Spring Break, and Summer Camp programs keep young
people creative during school closures.
For students seeking a creative challenge, our Intensive
Programs in Dance, Theatre, and Art & Design bring our
arts education to the next level. Find more information in the
department sections.

PRO-D DAYS

artsumbrella.com/pro-d-day
These one-day programs are scheduled to match Pro-D dates
established by the Vancouver School Board and the Surrey
School District. Visit our website for a current schedule.

SPRING BREAK

artsumbrella.com/spring-break
Registration opens Dec 1, 2019
GRANVILLE ISLAND
Week 1: Mar 16-20, 2020
Week 2: Mar 23-27, 2020

SOUTH SURREY
Week 1: Mar 23-27, 2020

SUMMER CAMPS

artsumbrella.com/summer
Presented by:

Registration opens Mar 1, 2020
GRANVILLE ISLAND
Week 1: June 29-July 3, 2020
(4 days)
Week 2: July 6-10, 2020
Week 3: July 13-17, 2020
Week 4: July 20-24, 2020

SOUTH SURREY
Week 1: June 29-July 3, 2020
(4 days)
Week 2: July 6-10, 2020
Week 3: July 13-17, 2020
Week 4: July 20-24, 2020
Week 5: July 27-31, 2020
Week 6: August 10-14, 2020

SPRING BREAK AND SUMMER CAMPS INFO
•
•
•

Half- and full-day options are available for most ages and
locations
Flexible schedule options may include early drop-off, lunch
supervision, and/or late pick-up
Lunch-hour supervision is included for full-day camps

EXPRESSIONS FESTIVAL

ALBERT NORMANDIN

Taking place in May and June, Expressions Festival is Arts
Umbrella’s annual end-of-year arts exhibition that publicly
showcases and celebrates the hard work of over 500 student
artists across all artistic disciplines. The festival features
public performances by the Arts Umbrella Dance Company
and Pre-Professional Theatre Troupes, as well as gallery
exhibitions for students in the Art & Design program.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 2-6
artsumbrella.com/programs-2-6
LOCATION KEY
GI Granville Island, Vancouver
SS South Surrey
SC Surrey Centre

The early years are a key point in a child’s development: a time to investigate
problem-solving, nurture curiosity, and develop self-confidence. This makes an
adventure in the arts—whether it’s a first Dance, Visual Arts, or Theatre class—all
the more important. Our programs are designed to encourage discovery in a fun,
supportive, and inspiring environment.

AGES 2-3 PARENT & ME

Join your little ones in our studios. Our Parent & Me classes introduce younger students to a learning environment while you
share your love of the arts with them. Caregivers and/or parents are invited to attend.
CREATIVE DANCE GI SS
Share a love of dance with your little one! Children learn the
elements of dance through movement, imagery, songs, and
props.

VISUAL ARTS GI SS SC
This class gives toddlers a foundation in visual arts, while
allowing them full creative freedom to explore. Children
experiment with media such as paper, watercolours, oils,
and chalk pastels.

ALBERT NORMANDIN

CLAY SCULPTURE GI
Join your little ones and get your hands messy while working
with clay. Toddlers will explore hand-building techniques and
surface decoration to create 3-D objects that will be fired and
painted or glazed.

MUSIC AND PLAY GI
Nurture a love of music, movement, and theatre. This
interactive class uses song, percussion, and musical stories
to explore artistic expression, and introduces your child to
melody and rhythm.
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AGES 3-6
ART & DESIGN
ART START GI SS SC AGES 3-5
Young imaginations get their start here! This class introduces
children to the history of art and gives them a playful
foundation in visual arts and independent work. Children get
their hands on art materials like watercolours, tempera paints,
oil pastels, chalks, paper collages, and found objects.
CARTOONING GI SS AGES 5-6
Children play and explore the building blocks of cartooning by
bringing stories to life. This class covers basic forms and shapes,
and explores how facial expressions help tell a bigger story.
CLAY SCULPTURE GI AGES 4-6
Budding ceramic sculptors create 3-D art inspired by the
world around them. Children learn the foundation of handbuilding techniques such as slab, pinch pot, and coils while
exploring the elements of art and design. Students will also
work with mixed media materials.

DRAWING AND PAINTING GI SS AGES 4-6, 5-6
Get colourful! In this class, children get a foundation
in visual arts and practice their painting and drawing
techniques. They’ll discover a wide range of materials like
charcoals, oil pastels, temperas, chalks, and inks, and use
them for imaginative projects inspired by great artists and
processes.
MIXED MEDIA AND SCULPTURE GI SS AGES 3-5, 4-6, 5-6
Let imagination grow, combining drawing, painting, and
sculpture into magical creations! The studio is filled with
tools and materials like cardboard, pastels, wood, and inks.
Young artists create 2-D and 3-D artworks, developing their
motor skills and confidence, and expanding their creative
thinking.

THEATRE & MUSIC
DRESS UP DRAMA GI SS
AGES 3-5
Stories from around the
world inspire children to
become fantastical creatures
and characters—with a
little help from our costume
trunk. This class helps kids
develop listening skills, selfconfidence, and focus.

IMAGINATION THROUGH
MOVEMENT GI SS
AGES 3-5, 5-6
Children learn to express
themselves through
improvisation and play.
Class activities may include
character creation, phsyical
theatre and rhythm games,
and simple choreography to
help promote coordination
and self-confidence.

CREATIVE DRAMA GI SS
AGES 5-6
Improvisation, mime, and
movement exercises help
children develop their
imagination and creativity.
In this class, kids will
discover the thrill of creating
characters, which helps them
to develop self-confidence
through storytelling.

MAKING MUSIC GI
AGES 4-6
This hands-on class is
a fun, interactive way to
introduce kids to music
and its relationship to the
body. Hand-held percussion
instruments, song,
movement, and musical
stories help children discover
fundamentals like melody,
pitch, repetition, and rhythm.

DANCE
CREATIVE DANCE GI AGES 3-4, 4-5, 5-6
Percussion games and choreography
encourage kids to express themselves
through dance. Children also learn basic
dance vocabulary and develop focus.
With the emphasis still on play, classes
for children ages 5–6 prepare students
for the more structured Ballet classes of
General Program Level 1.

HIP HOP SS AGES 3-5
In Hip Hop, students think on their
feet and move their way through
group dances, percussion games, and
choreography. Energizing and fastpaced, this class develops rhythm,
coordination, focus, strength, and agility,
without losing the beat of fun.

BOYS ONLY DANCE GI AGES 5-6
Boys love to dance, but some may be a
little shy about it. This program is just
like our gender-mixed Dance classes,
but in an environment in which some
boys may feel more comfortable.
Percussion games and choreography
develop focus and encourage kids to
express themselves through movement.

ARTS IMMERSION PROGRAM
GI AGES 3-5
Give your little one a creative head-start on kindergarten. Our half-day Arts Immersion program allows preschool-aged children
to discover the fun of art in its many forms and helps them develop essential skills such as focus, self-confidence, and creativity—
preparing them for a lifetime of opportunity. Designed with maximum flexibility in mind, our one- to four-day options combine Dance,
Theatre, Music, and Visual Arts programming.

For more information, and to register, contact Student Services at 604.681.5268 (Granville Island) or 604.535.1127 (South Surrey).
如需普通话服务，请于致电778-802-1659并留言。
Inspiring creativity. For good
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ART & DESIGN
artsumbrella.com/art
LOCATION KEY
GI Granville Island, Vancouver
SS South Surrey
SC Surrey Centre

Roxanne Gagnon ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Vancouver-based ceramic artist Roxanne Gagnon has
a Bachelor of Education from UBC and a Bachelor
of Visual Arts from Emily Carr. She has exhibited
her work both internationally and throughout Metro
Vancouver. Roxanne has worked in the education field
for over 20 years and joined Arts Umbrella in 2005.
She is dedicated to fostering community through artmaking, by providing space for individual successes
within the classroom and facilitating big-impact
projects and community partnerships.

The Arts Umbrella Art & Design program
offers visual, applied, and media arts
classes in which young artists learn to
develop ideas and reflect on the world
around them. Our artist-instructors
bring professional-level instruction to
Over the past eight years, Roxanne has spearheaded many partnerships for
every class, where students work with
Arts Umbrella, including collaborations with BC Children’s Hospital, Capture
high-quality materials. We offer a rich
Photography Festival, the Contemporary Art Gallery, the Vancouver Art Gallery,
curriculum of art and design classes
Vancouver Civic Theatres, and more.
for students at every level, including
mentorship for those seeking to
expand their artistic practice. The program also includes portfolio-building and advanced-level classes, in addition to community
partnerships that provide scholarship programs and public exhibition opportunities.

KEVIN CLARK

In our Visual Arts classes, students explore classical and contemporary art practices. Students in the Visual Arts stream
receive a background in art history, and develop technical skills and a deeper understanding of artistic process. Our Applied
Arts classes engage students in architecture and photography, where they apply their creativity to these fields through new
technology, site-specific, or darkroom approaches. Our Media Arts classes give young people a way to investigate art through
media and technology. In this stream, students experiment and share their artistic expressions in classical animation,
filmmaking, cartooning, graphic novel creation, and more.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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VISUAL ARTS

artsumbrella.com/visual-arts
Visual Arts classes are held on a sessional basis. See page 31 for dates and registration information.

DRAWING AND PAINTING
DRAWING AND PAINTING GI SS SC AGES 6-8, 9-12, 13-19
Children at early levels build a foundation through play and
investigation. As students join new age cohorts, they will hone
their visual perception and create original interpretations
using more complex materials and methods. Teen artists
will complete their classes with a better understanding of art
history, critique, and technique, including colour mixing, paint
application, and composition.
DRAWING, PAINTING, AND PRINTMAKING GI SS
AGES 6-8, 9-12*
Young artists learn techniques such as monoprinting,
caligraphs, and stencils to create their own original works.
At the 9-12 age level, students will also experiment with
materials, discover historical influences, and examine works
of fine art. Developing upon their techniques, older students
will expand their knowledge, and review their creations
through group discussion and critique.
*Granville Island location only

DRAWING AND SKETCHING TECHNIQUES GI SS
AGES 9-12, 13-19*
This class helps young artists develop their technique in
graphite, India ink, charcoal, chalk, and oil pastel. Students
experiment with styles—from traditional charcoal drawings to
contemporary abstracts—to develop a foundation in art and
design. As students progress, they will broaden their ability
to accept and deliver feedback. Teens will also learn concrete
techniques to establish and build a portfolio.
*Granville Island location only
FINE ART STUDIO GI AGES 13-19
Prerequisite: Experience in a Visual or Applied Arts medium.
Build a portfolio and learn what to expect in first-year art
school. Teaching artists guide students through technique
and medium experimentation, as well as concepts such as
composition, portraiture, self-inquiry, and theme development.
This class helps prepare students for post-secondary portfolio
submission and advanced-level or scholarship programs.

MIXED MEDIA AND SCULPTURE
CLAY SCULPTURE
GI AGES 6-8, 9-12, 13-19
Artists create three-dimensional works
inspired by contemporary artists and
the world around them. At early levels,
students learn the fundamentals of
hand-building and explore decorative
applications. As sculptors advance
through the program, they will develop
their skills in ceramic design, including
modeling, pinch pot, coil, and slab work,
and learn to critique work through group
discussion and self-reflection.

WOOD, CLAY, AND PAPIER MÂCHÉ
GI AGES 6-8, 9-12
Artists use their imaginations to create
original works using materials like
wood, clay, papier mâché, found objects,
and more. Themes from art history
and around the world inspire young
students, all while introducing children
to new tools and construction skills. As
students advance, classroom discussion
and mentorship give artists a platform
from which to explore their art-making.

KEVIN CLARK

MIXED MEDIA AND SCULPTURE
GI SS AGES 6-8
Based on a foundation of drawing and
painting, students apply their knowledge
and spatial awareness to combine new
materials in mixed media and sculpture
works. This engaging journey through
the elements of art and design helps
young artists develop new hands-on
skills combining materials like wood,
clay, papier mâché, and more.
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ADVANCED VISUAL ARTS CLASSES
artsumbrella.com/advanced-visual-arts

All advanced classes are designed for students that have a foundation in the elements of Art and Design. Expanding upon that
foundation, these classes offer a deep dive into art-making, with a focus on developing an art practice, mentorship, critique,
and discussion. Visit us online to learn about portfolio requirements and to download an application package. Applications
must include a portfolio, letter of interest, artistic statement, and application form.
APPLICATION DEADLINES:
Fall 2019 Session: Jul 22, 2019
Winter 2020 Session: Dec 9, 2019
Spring 2019 Session: Mar 9, 2020
ADVANCED DRAWING AND PAINTING
GI AGES 10-12, 13-19
Experimentation, exploration, and one-onone instruction help students discover and
develop their own artistic voices. Students
gain critical-thinking and problem-solving
skills while deepening their knowledge
of materials and applications. At teen
levels, teaching artists guide students
in independent research to inspire and
inform original work. Students will explore
constructive critique and investigate ideas
of abstraction and series work, all while
refining fundamental skills in their visual
art practice.

Inspiring creativity. For good

ADVANCED CLAY SCULPTURE
GI AGES 13-19
Students who have the foundation
of ceramic techniques will explore
and heighten their clay sculpture
practice and develop skills further in
hand-building, painting, and glazing,
focusing on new methods to express
their creativity. Contemporary and
traditional techniques will be applied,
while considering the world around
them through discussion and developing
original creations.

ADVANCED DRAWING AND
SKETCHING TECHNIQUES
GI AGES 13-19
Students hone their technique and
develop their own method of artistic
communication in this advanced
class. Experimentation within the
discipline will enhance teens’ emotional
connection to process and skills
application. Students also discuss how
artists express themselves, examining
what shapes their ideas in drawing
media such as graphite, India ink,
charcoal, and chalk pastel.
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APPLIED ARTS

artsumbrella.com/applied-arts
Applied Arts classes are held on a sessional basis. See page 31 for dates and registration information.

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE: MAKING AND MEANING
GI SS AGES 6-8
This class introduces young artists to the fundamental
elements of architectural design. Children explore and create
with two-dimensional drawing and three-dimensional model
making. They will also discover the fundamental aspects of
architecture, including floor plan concepts, levels, and how to
use creative problem-solving when designing spaces.
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING AND MODEL MAKING
GI SS AGES 9-12
This class explores the architectural design process,
including form, line, shape, colour, space, texture, balance,
and composition. Students explore the crucial relationship
between architectural drawings and model making, and
explore the fundamental aspects of architecture, including
the function of space and how to use creative problem-solving
when designing spaces.

ARCHITECTURE: DIGITAL SPACES AND PLACES
GI AGES 9-12, 13-19
Students develop digital skills in our Mac Lab, learning to
sketch floor plans and use SketchUp 3-D modelling software,
which allows them to visualize the sculptural side of buildings.
At higher levels, artists will explore the architectural
design process, including form, line, shape, colour, space,
texture, balance, and composition. Through discussion and
critique, students explore the crucial relationship between
architectural drawings and model-making.
ARCHITECTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
GI AGES 13-19
This class explores the relationship between architecture,
urban design, and the environment, introducing students
to energy conservation, water management, sustainable
landscapes, car-culture critique, and sustainability rating
systems. Teens complete individual projects, and large-scale
group work brings theories and information to life.

PHOTOGRAPHY
DARKROOM PHOTOGRAPHY: FOUNDATION
GI AGES 10-12, 13-19
This class begins with the basics of photography where
students learn about 35mm film cameras and the history of
photography. Here, science meets art, as young photographers
discover how a manual camera works and learn how to
develop film in a darkroom. At higher levels, teens expand
their skills and develop their ability to critique work.
DARKROOM PHOTOGRAPHY: IMAGE MAKING
GI AGES 13-19
This class reviews the basics of black-and-white photography,
followed by lessons on how to develop film and create original
prints in Arts Umbrella’s darkroom. Throughout the session,
students learn about lens selection, exposure, depth-of-field,
composition, and presentation.
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DARKROOM PHOTOGRAPHY: PROJECTS AND PORTFOLIO
GI AGES 13-19
Prerequisite: Completion of Darkroom Photography Foundation
or Image Making.
Students learn about black-and-white film photography, with
a focus on shooting and developing photos for their portfolios.
Teens explore other techniques, including photo manipulation,
editing, and printing. The class also discusses student work
and shares other inspiring photography.
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY GI SS AGES 10-12, 13-19*
Basic camera understanding recommended.
Students uncover DSLR camera features such as aperture,
shutter speed, and ISO, and apply their knowledge to take
photos that unveil a unique artistic expression. Young
photographers compose images and work with editing
software to complete their vision. At higher levels, field trips
and photo critiques help teens build skills and further develop
their artistic voice.
*Granville Island location only

ARTS UMBRELLA

MEDIA ARTS

artsumbrella.com/media-arts
Media Arts classes are held on a sessional basis. See page 31 for dates and registration information.
CARTOONING GI SS AGES 6-8, 9-12*
Children explore their creativity, bringing stories to life with
hand-drawn cartoons and a cast of favourite characters.
At the foundation level, this class covers basic forms and
shapes, and explores how facial expressions help tell a
bigger story. As students progress, they will learn to further
develop characters with expression and emotion, and give
them a voice.
*Granville Island location only

GRAPHIC NOVEL AND COMIC CREATION GI SS
AGES 9-12, 13-19*
Here, students learn to create a graphic novel from scratch,
through character design, scriptwriting, drawing, and
composition. At higher levels, students expand on these
techniques and skills. All levels use pencils, paper, and
brush pens to draw, then scan their completed work to print
a unique creation.
*Granville Island location only

KID TECH GI AGES 6-8
Children are introduced to the computer by exploring their
ideas using different software in this class. Students create
digital art using original photos, Photo Booth shots, and digital
downloads. Kids will also record sound and explore their new
understanding of animation.

CHARACTER DESIGN AND ILLUSTRATION GI
AGES 10-12, 13-19
Students advance their technique to draw stylized or realistic
character concepts for use in comics, cartoons, and animation.
Older students will participate in classroom discussion
and critique to better their illustration practice and create
compelling characters.

CLAYMATION GI AGES 6-8, 9-12
Frame by frame, from backgrounds to characters, children
learn the claymation basics using stop-motion animation. They
get a sense of movement, pace, storyboarding, props, sound,
and pixilation, and also get their hands on Plasticine to mold
characters. In 9-12 classes, students expand their knowledge
of the software needed to pull a claymation video together.
CLASSICAL ANIMATION GI SS AGES 6-8*, 9-12, 13-19*
Children learn about hand-drawn animation, character
development, and movement in this program. Over time,
storyboarding and technical skills help students grow their
artistic confidence as they advance to higher levels where they
will get a feel for different animation styles, like cut-out and
object animation. Teens will experiment with the medium and
discuss work with their peers.
*Granville Island location only
COMPUTER ANIMATION GI SS AGES 9-12, 13-19
In this class, students bring their drawings to life with
animation tools and programs in our Mac Lab. At early
levels, lessons cover topics like frame rate, timelines, and
the process of frame-by-frame animation. Expanding on
that curriculum at higher levels, teens work on projects that
challenge their artistic practices.

GRAPHIC DESIGN AND ILLUSTRATION GI AGES 13-19
This class focuses on practical and theoretical approaches
to graphic design and illustration. Hands-on projects
give students the opportunity to learn—from ideation and
sketching, to development in Adobe Creative Suite and review.
PHOTOSHOP: PRACTICES & TECHNIQUES GI AGES 13-19
Students are introduced to Photoshop and drawing tablets,
learning new techniques to edit photos and create digital
collages and drawings. By the end of Session, students with
have an elemental understanding of the complex applications
of Photoshop.
FILM AND VIDEO ART GI AGES 10-12, 13-19
From short films, to anime, to features, this class introduces
students to the artistic processes of filmmaking. Students
apply a foundation in design and visual art to projects for
the screen, and get a feel for software programs such
as Photoshop, GarageBand, and iMovie HD. As students
progress, they use their knowledge of storyboarding, cameras,
production planning, lighting, scene creation, and editing to
create unique projects.

MEDIA ARTS GI SS AGES 9-12
Go digital! This class introduces students to various styles of
media arts and gets them working with Mac computers and
software such as Photoshop, Photo Booth, and Illustrator.
Lesson topics range from perspective, movement, and space,
to investigating how music affects motion and mood.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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SUMMER INTENSIVES
PHOTOGRAPHY GI AGES 13-19
Recommended prerequisite:
a previous photography course
Learn to capture, create, and manipulate
images. In the three-week Photography
Intensive, students will learn about both
film and digital photography, including
camera settings such as aperture,
shutter speed, and ISO, and composition
and framing techniques. Using a 35mm
film camera, teens begin (or continue)
their artistic exploration of black-andwhite photography, with a focus on
shooting and developing film. Students
also learn how to manipulate and edit
photos in Photoshop, and through group
discussions about theme and curation,
will discover new inspiration to better
their artistic practice. Participants will
create works to be included in Capture
Photography Festival.
Program Partner:

DOCUMENTARY FILMMAKING
GI AGES 13-19
Recommended prerequisite:
Mac computer knowledge
Teens work with collected film and
still images and engage in digital
and physical editing processes.
Students learn about photography
and filmmaking, as well as how to mix
media for a unique visual expression of
moving images—telling new stories in a
documentary format.
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KEVIN CLARK; (OPPOSITE) KEVIN CLARK

DRAWING AND PAINTING
GI AGES 13-19
Artist-instructors guide students
in independent research on artists
and art history. This inspiration and
knowledge informs original works
created in class. Students will also
investigate abstraction and series work,
all while refining fundamental skills
in their visual art practice, including
composition, design, and colour theory.
In conversation with their peers, the
art of constructive critique is also
practiced. One original work per
student will be chosen to be exhibited
in the Gallery for Young Artists at
Vancouver Civic Theatres.
ARTS UMBRELLA

ART & DESIGN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
ARCHITECTURE SUMMER INTENSIVE
GI AGES 15-19
Admission by jury portfolio review. Visit artsumbrella.com/teenarchitect to view prerequisites and to download an application.

VISUAL ART SUMMER INTENSIVE
GI AGES 15-19
Admission by jury portfolio review. Visit artsumbrella.com/VASI to
view prerequisites and to download an application.

The Architecture Summer Intensive is a one-week
enriched program for teens interested in having the unique
opportunity to work with leading Vancouver architects while
developing their portfolio and applied art practice. In a studio
environment, students engage in research and critique,
discuss and develop their ideas, and learn about creative
approaches in building public spaces and new ways of seeing
the built environment. The program culminates with a group
exhibition.

A collaboration between Arts Umbrella and the Contemporary
Art Gallery, this three-week visual art intensive program
is designed specifically for teens interested in advancing
their visual art practice. In a supportive studio environment,
students work with leading Vancouver artists, curators, and
educators, exploring a range of contemporary art practices.
The program culminates in an exhibition at the Contemporary
Art Gallery.

Full scholarship provided by:

Program Partner:
Full scholarship provided by: Lesley Stowe and Geoffrey Scott

ELECTRONIC ARTS TEEN ANIMATION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
GI AGES 15-19
Admission by application. Find full application details and
deadlines at artsumbrella.com/EA.
Students in this 15-week program have the opportunity to
develop their animation skills in an intensive environment
led by animators and guest speakers. Instructors provide
project mentorship while students learn media arts
software. Participants with a passion for animation, a
talent for storytelling, and commitment to the program will
develop a strong portfolio piece for post-secondary school
application. The program concludes with a group showcase
at Electronic Arts.
Full scholarship provided by:

ART EXCHANGE: A VISUAL ART PARTNERSHIP
GI AGES 12-15
This exciting visual arts scholarship program is a collaboration
between Arts Umbrella and the Vancouver Art Gallery.
Students will explore and unpack exhibitions at the Vancouver
Art Gallery and respond through workshops Arts Umbrella.
The class provides access to unprecedented direct experiential
learning. The first Monday of every month is held at the Gallery
with the remaining Mondays of each month at Arts Umbrella,
where students proceed with reflective studio practices based
on gallery exhibitions. Students will work with a variety of
artists, innovators, and educators. This unique program is
a wonderful opportunity for students who are interested in
visual arts and want to explore, expand, and express their
creative practice.
Program Partner:
Full scholarship provided by:
Terrence and Lisa Turner
Elmar and Christine Klukas

Inspiring creativity. For good
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THEATRE & MUSIC
artsumbrella.com/theatre-music
LOCATION KEY
GI Granville Island, Vancouver
SS South Surrey
SC Surrey Centre

Arts Umbrella Theatre & Music programs
nurture young performers’ creativity
and build skills that benefit them on the
stage and in everyday life. We see how
musical harmonies foster teamwork, how
learning to project your voice builds selfconfidence, how imagination is freed when
shown a new script, and how leadership
is shaped in the director’s chair.
Our faculty are renowned industry
artists with expertise in a wide range
of performing styles, from on-camera
acting to ensemble performances.
The curriculum—from our General
Program to Pre-Professional Troupes—
explores collaborative and solo theatre
exercises, as well as the technical
aspects of theatre and film, like lighting,
sound, and costume and set design.

Paul Moniz DE SÁ ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Paul Moniz de Sá is a professional actor, director,
and sound designer. He’s worked in theatres across
North America, including Bard on the Beach, The
Vancouver Playhouse, and The National Arts Centre.
His on-camera credits include Steven Spielberg’s
The BFG, Arrow, The Flash, and more.
An educator for over 20 years, Paul has worked with
students of all ages and has taught at institutions
across the Lower Mainland. Paul has been the
director of the Senior Theatre Troupe for more than a decade and is a proud
graduate of both the Arts Umbrella Theatre Program and Studio 58.

Andy Toth ASSOCIATE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Andy is the director of the Senior Musical Theatre
Troupe, where he most recently directed Into the
Woods. Born in Hamilton, Ontario and trained in
New York City, Andy’s international experience
includes local roles in the Arts Club productions of
Avenue Q and as Edna Turnblad in Hairspray. Andy
is also an accomplished voice actor with hundreds
of cartoons and commercials to his credit. Outside
Arts Umbrella, Andy is the Artistic Director of
Awkward Stage Productions, a leading youth theatre production company.

Be curious, be bold, and be yourself—
all while growing a love of theatre and
music that will last a lifetime.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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GENERAL PROGRAM

General programs in Theatre & Music are held on a sessional basis. See page 31 for dates and registration information.
ACTING FOR THE CAMERA GI SS AGES 9-12
Develop on-camera acting skills through exercises, readings,
and improvisation. Young actors build confidence and selfawareness both on- and off-camera. Students also learn how
to prepare as an actor and tackle creative projects like how to
develop a dynamic character.
THE ART OF ACTING GI SS AGES 12-16
A good performance comes down to the art of acting—no
matter the location. Teens sharpen their instincts and discover
how to make strong, consistent choices. This class touches on
improv, film, scene work, rehearsal skills, and collaboration—
all to improve their art.
THE ART OF IMPROV
AGES 9-12, 13-19
Improv teaches students valuable tools for life, like problemsolving, team building, and communication. This class is
a group experience that allows students of all abilities to
express themselves while also developing individual skills in
creativity. Participants should be ready to play, explore, and
share new ideas.
GI

COMEDY WRITING GI AGES 9-12, 13-19
Students discover the world of comedy writing and create
their own work. Special attention is placed on how to establish
premise and how to develop a unique voice for parody, satire,
and caricature. Students have weekly in-class writing activities
based on the form of comedy studied that day.

MUSICAL THEATRE GI SS AGES 6-8, 9-12
Here, students find their voice, and make the connection
between their body, music, and storytelling. This class
features ensemble pieces, vocal training, choreography,
and physical improvisation. Participants also collaborate on
ensemble pieces, learning to work as a team on stage.
SCENE STUDY GI AGES 13-19
Students explore classic and contemporary theatre works
to take charge of their process, working alongside industry
professionals and hone their acting skills.
THEATRE WORKS GI SS AGES 9-12
Let’s play together and discover how “theatre works.” Students
connect through improvisation, mask, movement, and physical
characterization. Acting exercises encourage imagination,
creativity, self-confidence, and self-awareness.
VOICE-OVER GI SS AGES 9-12, 13-19*
From cartoons to commercials and radio to video games,
voice-over is an integral part of an actor’s tool belt. In this
class, students learn microphone technique and studio
etiquette, and play with character voices as they explore the
world of voice acting, and see how to bring a script to life.
*Granville Island location only

TIM MATHESON; (OPPOSITE) ALBERT NORMANDIN

CREATIVE DRAMA GI SS AGES 6-8
In this class, children develop their imagination, creativity,
and self-confidence. Through acting exercises like improv,
miming, and movement, kids discover the art of pretending
and collaborating with their peers.

IMAGINATION THROUGH MOVEMENT GI AGES 6-8
Students learn to express themselves through physical
theatre and a sense of play. Class activities may include mask,
character creation, puppetry, and simple choreography to help
promote coordination and self-confidence.
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ARTS UMBRELLA

YEAR-LONG INTENSIVE PROGRAMS
artsumbrella.com/yearlong-theatre

Application and previous theatre class experience required.
Specific skills-development takes a greater priority in our Year-Long Intensive Programs. At-home preparation and regular
attendance is required, especially for students considering further study in the Pre-Professional Theatre program.
Classes run in our Vancouver and Surrey studios from September to June, where students train with industry professionals
amongst like-minded peers. The programming year includes student participation in public showcases: Winter Shorts in
December, Expressions Festival in May, and other performing opportunities throughout the year.
YOUTH ACTING INTENSIVE GI AGES 9-12
Surrounded by like-minded performers, young actors learn
how to improve their rehearsal and performance skills
through focused theatre exercises that encourage mindfulness
and self-awareness. Students also experiment with emotional
and physical character portrayals.
YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE INTENSIVE GI AGES 9-12
Young performers work on group and solo pieces from the
musical theatre canon with a director/choreographer and
accompanist. Students explore the intersection of dance, song,
and acting, while vocal and acting techniques are brought into
focus.

Inspiring creativity. For good

FILM ACTING INTENSIVE GI SS AGES 11-16
Throughout the year, students collaborate to make original
short films, to be screened at public showcases. Actors will
explore techniques on how to be in the moment and how to
audition for film and television.
MUSICAL THEATRE INTENSIVE GI AGES 11-16
Students work on group and solo pieces from the musical theatre
canon with a director/choreographer and accompanist. Students
explore the intersection of dance, song, and acting, while in-depth
vocal and acting techniques are explored in depth.
THEATRE INTENSIVE GI AGES 11-16
Students develop their understanding of the actor’s process
through character study, script work, Laban technique, mime,
mask, and breath work. Young actors are empowered to access
and make bold emotional and physical character choices.
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PRE-PROFESSIONAL THEATRE PROGRAMS
artsumbrella.com/pre-professional-theatre
Admission by audition
The Pre-Professional Theatre Program is designed for teens who are considering theatre and the performing arts as a career
path. The program provides students with intensive year-long training, with a focus on creative expression, individual artistry,
discipline, and technique. Working amongst a group of like-minded peers, members will sharpen their skills, increase their
confidence, and expand their network.
At-home preparation and regular attendance is expected of all students, as missed classes may result in cast changes for inhouse productions. Fees include class time, rehearsal hours, technical rehearsals, headshot sitting fee, production fees, and
commemorative swag.

AUDITIONS

June 9, 2019
September 8, 2019
For details on the admissions process and to download an application form, visit artsumbrella.com/theatre-auditions.
FILM ACTORS CLINIC GI AGES 13-21
Learn from industry professionals who share their casting,
auditioning, and on-set experiences. Using authentic audition
materials, students practice their techniques and delve into
script analysis, taking home their filmed scenes as footage for
their demo reels.
IMPROV TROUPE SS AGES 13-16
Gain self confidence and learn to think on your feet in this
exciting new Improv Troupe at our South Surrey location. Work
with other creative minds to devise an original improv show
that will tour to schools across the Lower Mainland. Express
yourself and showcase your work with public performance
opportunities throughout the year.
LABORATORY THEATRE TROUPE GI AGES 13-19
Turn a blank page into an original script. Teens experiment
with like-minded theatre students to create, produce, and
perform an original theatre piece to tour at Metro Vancouver
schools. Students gain a deeper understanding of the actor’s
process, with a greater emphasis on creating original work
and sharing knowledge.

MUSICAL THEATRE TROUPE GI AGES 13-19
Young performers train with professional musical theatre
artists to gain valuable ensemble and solo performance
experience and enhance the special connection between
performers and audiences. Actors can expect to expand
their audition repertoire, develop their voice, and learn
advanced singing, dancing, and acting techniques. Musical
Theatre Troupe members end the year with either a fulllength or school-length Broadway Musical as part of
Expressions Festival.
THEATRE TROUPE GI AGES 13-19
Members of the Junior and Senior Theatre Troupes hone
their performance techniques and develop their production
skills, including elements such as lighting, sound, costume,
and set design. The Fall Session is dedicated to intensive
training that develops strong rehearsal techniques and
encourages a sense of ensemble. Winter and Spring
Sessions focus on mounting a professional production to tour
Metro Vancouver schools.
YOUNG DIRECTORS PROGRAM GI AGES 16-21
Students accepted by application only.
Contact theatre@artsumbrella.com for more information.
Young directors work alongside professional designers and a
Pre-Professional Theatre Troupe Director to see what it takes
to put on a show. Students direct their own scene for Winter
Shorts, and will be an Assistant Director for a year-end show
during Expressions Festival.
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ARTS UMBRELLA

SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAMS
artsumbrella.com/summer-theatre

YOUTH ACTING INTENSIVE GI AGES 10-13
Jul 2-5, 2019 | Jul 15-19, 2019

Students learn to trust their acting instincts and improve
their rehearsal and performance skills through theatre
exercises, character study, and more. Participants experiment
with emotional and physical character portrayals while
collaborating with like-minded peers.
ACTING INTENSIVE GI AGES 13+
Jul 8-12, 2019

Students hone their acting chops, and improve rehearsal and
performance skills. Through theatre exercises, character
study, and voice work, actors learn to make strong, consistent
choices about their roles on stage.
FILM ACTING INTENSIVE GI AGES 13+
Jul 15-19, 2019

From page to screen, young actors collaborate to create an
original short work on film. Students learn about acting for the
film and television industry, from audition to production. Teens
practice cold reads, hone their audition skills, and learn how
to take their acting to the next level.

SUMMERSTAGE MUSICAL THEATRE INTENSIVE GI
AGES 12-19
Jul 2-28, 2019

This program gives emerging musical theatre artists a
chance to train with the professionals. Students gain valuable
performance experience, polish their audition repertoire,
develop their voice, and learn advanced techniques.
Summerstage concludes with a full-length Broadway
performance.
COMEDY WRITING INTENSIVE GI * AGES 9-12
Jul 2-5, 2019

Students study different types of comedy, like parody, satire,
and caricature. Special attention is placed on how to establish
premise and how to develop a unique voice in all forms.
Participants have daily in-class writing activities and plenty of
opportunity to share their work for constructive feedback in a
supportive environment.
*Classes take place at The Annex (204-1504 Duranleau Street) on
Granville Island
VOICE-OVER INTENSIVE GI * AGES 9-12
Jul 2-5, 2019

YOUTH MUSICAL THEATRE INTENSIVE GI AGES 10-13
Jul 8-12, 2019 | Jul 22-26, 2019

ADAM BLASBERG

Sing, dance, and act—take a deep dive into the Musical Theatre
trifecta! Students learn to match pitch, blend, and harmonize,
while also exploring choreography and breath work. Through
play-based teaching, students get more comfortable on stage
and with each other.

Whether you’re interested in narration, animation,
commercials or broadcasting, voice-over is an integral part of
any actor’s tool belt. Students learn microphone technique and
studio etiquette, play with character voices, and see how their
voice can bring a script to life.
*Classes take place at The Annex (204-1504 Duranleau Street) on
Granville Island

Inspiring creativity. For good
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DANCE

artsumbrella.com/dance
Arts Umbrella Dance is a rigorous
program designed for dancers ages
6-22. From the General Program to our
Pre-Professional Training and PostSecondary Programs, the excellence
and innovation of Arts Umbrella
Dance permeates everything we do.
Through discipline and support, we
help young people develop the tools
needed for success in and out of the
studio, advancing every student’s
potential. The curriculum balances
physical development with emotional
and intellectual growth, providing a
life-changing dance education that has
impact long after graduation.

Artemis Gordon ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
An artistic and pedagogical authority in dance,
Artemis Gordon was named Artistic Director of
Arts Umbrella Dance in 1992. Since then, she has
developed the program’s international recognition.
Artemis has toured the Arts Umbrella Dance
Company to Europe, Asia, and the United States,
and fostered collaborations with companies around
the world.
In 2015, Artemis secured an affiliation with Ballet
BC, increasing opportunities for emerging artists and amplifying the impact
of international choreographers in Vancouver. In 2016, Artemis won the YWCA
Women of Distinction award in the Arts, Culture, and Design category. She was
also awarded with the 2017 City of Vancouver Mayor’s Arts Awards in Dance.

At the leading edge of arts education, the
Dance Program works with an incredible
faculty of dance artists—instructors in ballet, jazz, and contemporary dance at the fore of their fields. At higher levels, dancers
also perform world-class choreography and rehearse with local and international guest artists. Our graduates go on to dance with
some of the most prestigious companies around the world, and are known for their professionalism and integrity.
2019/20 PROGRAM DATES
SPARTS Program: Sep 9-Dec 15, 2019 | Jan 6-Jun 14, 2020
General Program: Sep 16-Dec 15, 2019 | Jan 6-Jun 14, 2020
Recital: Jun 11-14, 2020
Make-up Classes*: Dec 16-21, 2019 | Jan 2-4, 2020
Jun 15-20, 2020
*Exact schedule to be confirmed

HOW TO REGISTER

Registration for dancers ages 2-6, Level 1-7, Boys Only,
Hop Hop, and Teen classes is available online (see page 2).
Registration for all other classes and programs opens
May 2019. Learn more and download registration forms
online at artsumbrella.com/dance-registration or by email
at dance@artsumbrella.com.

AUDITIONS

Audition registration opens Nov 2019
Live auditions take place at our studios in Vancouver. We also
offer live auditions in Toronto, New York, Amsterdam, and
other cities. Video applications will be accepted for students
who cannot attend live audition dates.
For audition dates and locations, details on the admissions
process, and to download an application form, visit
artsumbrella.com/dance-auditions.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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CORE SENIOR FACULTY
Artemis Gordon
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR (p. 25)
Andrew Bartee
BALLET
Andrew studied and danced with the Pacific Northwest Ballet
in Seattle. In 2014, he joined Ballet BC, where he was Artist in
Residence for the 17/18 season. He has choreographed works
for Pacific Northwest Ballet, Grand Rapids Ballet Company,
Whim W’Him, Wolf Trap Center for the Performing Arts,
Velocity Dance Center, Seattle International Dance Festival,
CHOP Shop, Arts Umbrella, and Dances for a Small Stage.

Marquita Lester
SENIOR BALLET
Marquita trained and danced with the National Ballet School
of Canada, where she later returned to complete the Teacher’s
Training Program. She was Assistant to the Artistic Director
of Alberta Ballet, and then made her indelible mark on Ballet
BC over a 19-year period as Ballet Mistress and Associate
Director. She has been a member of the Dance Faculty at Arts
Umbrella since 2002.

Lynn Sheppard
COMPANY REHEARSAL DIRECTOR, SENIOR JAZZ
Lynn trained at the Gladys Forrester School of Dance
in Toronto and the Royal Winnipeg Ballet School. As a
professional, Lynn danced for Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal,
Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, Judith Marcuse’s Repertory
Dance Company of Canada, and JOE INK. Lynn has been
teaching at Arts Umbrella for more than 20 years.

Lesley Telford
BALLET, CONTEMPORARY
Lesley most recently danced with Netherlands Dans Theater 1,
where she worked with Jiri Kylian, Paul Lightfoot, Sol Leon,
William Forsythe, Ohad Naharin, Johan Inger, Crystal Pite, and
others. As a choreographer, she has created for NDT 1, Ballet
BC, Hubbard Street 2, Compañia Nacional de Danza, Ballet
Vorpommern, and Northwest Dance Project Launch. Lesley
joined Arts Umbrella in 2014, leading the PReP program.

Sabra Perry
BALLET
Sabra has performed in works by George Balanchine, Merce
Cunningham, Thaddeus Davis, Ulysses Dove, William Forsythe,
Jae Man Joo, and more. She was a faculty member at Ballet
Academy East in New York and a returning guest teacher at
Alabama Dance Theater and the Parksville Ballet School. She
has a BA in dance from SUNY Empire State College and been
teaching at Arts Umbrella since 2012.
PREVIOUS GUEST FACULTY
Gioconda Barbuto, Nederlands Dans Theater
Eric Beauchesne, Kidd Pivot
Francesca Caroti, Forsythe Technologies
Shawn Housell, International Choreographer
Donna Krasnow, University of California
James Kudelka, International Choreographer
Doug Letheren, L-E-V
Fernando Hernando Magadan, Nederlands Dans Theater
Francisco Martinez, Juilliard School
Emily Molnar, AD, Ballet BC
Ludmila Pagliero, Paris Opera Ballet
Crystal Pite, AD, Kidd Pivot
Amy Raymond, Dutch National Ballet
Stephen Shropshire, International Choreographer
Risa Steinberg, Juilliard School
Tom Weinberger, Batsheva Danse Ensemble
Wen Wei Wang, Wen Wei Dance
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ALUMNI
Arts Umbrella Dance alumni have gone on to dance
professionally with companies all around the world, including:
Ballet BC, Canada
Ballet National Theater Mannheim, Germany
Batsheva Dance Company, Israel
BJM Danse, Canada
Dresden Semperoper Ballet, Germany
GöteborgsOperans Danskompani, Sweden
Hofesh Shechter Company, UK
Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company, Israel
Kidd Pivot, Canada
Nederlands Dans Theater, Netherlands
Noord Nederlands Dans, Netherlands
Proarte Danza, Canada
Sidra Bell Dance New York, USA
Swedish National Ballet, Sweden
Toronto Dance Theatre, Canada

ARTS UMBRELLA

GENERAL PROGRAM

The General Program teaches self-expression through Ballet fundamentals: movement, musicality, rhythmic awareness,
and vocabulary. We offer programs for boys, beginner teens, and students looking to dance recreationally, as well as
intensive programs.
Entry into the General Program is based on age and academic grade. Classes take place after school and on weekends.
Students who wish to take their dance training to the next level may audition for the Professional Training Program as early as
Grade 6 (see page 28).
LEVELS 1-7 | AGES 6-12
Students are required to take minimum one ballet class per
week. Other classes such as jazz, character, contemporary,
conditioning, and Cecchetti Exam Preparation are introduced
as early as Level 2. Younger dancers attend 1-2 classes per
week, gradually increasing to 4-6 classes at higher levels.
After completing Level 5, dancers may continue their dance
education with the Pre-Elementary Program or General
Program Level 6. After Level 7, dancers may continue to our
teen programming.
BOYS ONLY LEVELS 1-4 | AGES 6-12
Designed for any boy who loves to move, this program
introduces them to the elements of dance in a supportive
environment. Classes are energetic and athletic, but dancers
also learn appropriate class conduct based on self-discipline
and cooperation. Dancers take 1-2 classes per week, with
conditioning, ballet, and jazz introduced as early as Level 2.
Boys may join the gender-mixed General Program levels at
any time.

INTENSIVE PROGRAM (IP) LEVELS 3-5 |
Admission in consultation with Dance faculty.

AGES 8-10

The Intensive Program is designed for students who wish to
advance their technique. All dancers are required to take the
full program as designed, attending 4-5 classes per week. IP
includes ballet, jazz, character, contemporary, conditioning,
and Cecchetti Exam Preparation. After completing Level 5 IP,
students may audition for Pre-Elementary or continue with
General Program Level 6.
AFTERNOON PROFESSIONAL TRAINING (APT) PROGRAM
AGES 11-18
Admission by audition.
This after-school program is designed for committed
teen dancers. The APT Program student is interested in
devoting time to the development of their dance education
and performance opportunities. Discipline, focus, and time
management are required, as students will maintain a fulltime school schedule while dancing 12-15 hours per week,
including three classes and a weekend rehearsal.
TEEN PROGRAM | AGES 13-18
1+ years of dance experience recommended. No audition required.

MICHAEL SLOBODIAN

The Teen Program offers dancers ages 13-18 a casual
schedule that allows time for other activities outside of school
and dance. We have options for 1-2 classes per week, a
commitment of just 3-6 hours.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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PROFESSIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM
Supported by:

Admission by audition only. Auditions take place Jan-Apr 2020.
The Professional Training Program demands and fosters high levels of physical strength, technique, and discipline. Higher levels
are designed for advanced dancers seriously considering a professional dance career. In addition to regular classes, advanced
students work with renowned guest artists and perform world-class choreography through participation in Arts Umbrella Dance
Company. Performances are an integral part of the program, through which students develop a strong sense of community and a
thorough understanding of their craft.
PRE-ELEMENTARY LEVELS 6-7 | AGES 11-12
This after-school program introduces dancers to the rigour
and physical demands of professional training, with a main
focus on ballet. Students take 12-16 hours of class per
week, receiving an in-depth education with an emphasis on
technique, vocabulary, and style.

ARTS UMBRELLA DANCE COMPANY
artsumbrella.com/audc
Supported by:

AUDC members are students of the Professional Training
Program, selected by the Artistic Director.

ELEMENTARY TO PRE-GRAD | AGES 13-18
This advanced half-day program is for high school students
seriously considering a professional dance career. Classes are
during the day, five mornings or afternoons a week, up to 20
hours weekly. To complete their high school courses, students
must either be homeschooled or have their high school
provide a half-day academic program for them. In Vancouver,
King George Secondary and Magee Secondary currently
provide a half-day Sports and Arts program (SPARTS)
that offers dancers the opportunity to complete academic
requirements in preparation for high school graduation and
post-secondary opportunities, while also allowing them to
maintain a rigorous dance schedule.

ARTS UMBRELLA AND BALLET BC

In May 2015, Ballet BC and Arts Umbrella turned their
decade-long collaboration into a formal alliance that aims to
influence the future of dance. The partnership provides new
opportunities for emerging artists and extends the impact
of international choreographers. The alliance also aims to
strengthen BC’s dance community and solidify Vancouver’s
growing renown as a launching point for internationally
acclaimed dance performance and dance careers.

Sophisticated, dedicated, and inspired, Arts Umbrella Dance
Company is a pre-professional repertory company. It includes
senior and apprentice ensembles that train, rehearse, and
perform new, innovative works by leading international
choreographers. AUDC has participated in exchanges, tours,
and collaborations in Europe, New York, Montreal, and Japan.
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SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVES
artsumbrella.com/sdi

World-renowned teachers, choreographers, and repetiteurs join Arts Umbrella faculty to offer summer intensives that will
lead dancers to reach their performance potential.
JUNIOR SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE
AGES 8-12

TEEN SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE
AGES 12+

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER
DANCE INTENSIVE | AGES 12+

Jul 29-Aug 2, 2019 and Aug 5-9, 2019

Aug 12-16, 2019 and Aug 19-23, 2019

Aug 5-23, 2019

No audition, but minimum one year of
dance experience required.

No audition, but minimum two years dance
experience required.

Audition required.

This full-day, three-week program
includes classes in ballet, repertoire,
Designed for teen dancers seeking a high pointe, pas de deux for advanced
level of instruction, this program features students, Gaga, modern, Forsythe
classes in ballet, modern, repertoire,
Improvisation Technologies,
and jazz with Arts Umbrella faculty and
contemporary, movement exploration,
guest instructors. Dancers in the TSDI
and coaching and conditioning. In
develop new skills and maintain fitness
collaboration with Ballet BC, we also
and flexibility in preparation for classes
offer an advanced level, designed for the
in September.
auditioning dancer looking to develop
skills for entry into professional dance.

MICHAEL SLOBODIAN

One of the few intensive summer
programs for younger dancers in BC,
this program features classes in ballet,
modern, repertoire, and jazz with special
guest instructors and Arts Umbrella
faculty. JSDI is a comprehensive way to
prepare for classes in September.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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POST-SECONDARY PROGRAMS
artsumbrella.com/post-secondary-dance
Supported by:

Admission by audition. Visit artsumbrella.com/dance-auditions for more information.
Arts Umbrella post-secondary programs deliver rigorous dance training for dedicated students working towards a professional
career in dance. For years, our program has been developing intelligent and motivated dance students into strong and indemand dance artists. Arts Umbrella graduates have been hired by critically lauded Canadian companies and cutting-edge
contemporary companies around the world. These Arts Umbrella dancers are applauded as valuable company members for their
maturity and understanding of the tenets of professional dance.

ARTS UMBRELLA POST-SECONDARY
PROGRAM

In partnership with Vancouver Community
College, this two-year Dance Diploma
Program is designed for dancers seeking
to develop an advanced level of technical
and choreographic skill in preparation for
a career in professional dance. In addition
to the dance curriculum outlined in the
Arts Umbrella Post-Secondary Program,
students take academic classes in arts
and culture, rhythm training, and career
development. Students have access to
VCC-related plans such as health and
dental coverage, a discounted transit
pass, and eligibility for student loans.
Upon completion, students earn a postsecondary diploma.

PERFORMANCE RESEARCH PROGRAM (PReP)
Choreographer Lesley Telford leads
this full-day program for emerging
dance professionals, focusing on the
development of an intensive artistic
practice through the study of technique
and daily workshops. Delving into
the choreographic process, students
research and develop new work, and
investigate existing repertoire. A
multi-disciplinary approach includes a
laboratory exchange with other artists in
the community, including visual artists,
musicians, and film makers. PReP
functions in parallel with an emerging
artist’s professional development, so that
students have time to be involved in other
projects and performance opportunities.

DAVID COOPER

This program provides students with a
high-level dance education towards a
professional career in dance. Applicants
must be at an advanced ballet level
with a pre-professional background.
Daily classes include ballet, pointe or
men’s work, pas de deux, composition,
improvisation, classical variations,
body conditioning, health, jazz, and
contemporary techniques. The program
also features residencies with renowned
guest choreographers as well as
rehearsals and performances with the
Arts Umbrella Dance Company.

ARTS UMBRELLA/VANCOUVER COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DANCE DIPLOMA PROGRAM
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IMPORTANT DATES
REGISTRATION DATES

Fall, Winter, and Spring Session: Jun 1, 2019
Spring Break: Dec 1, 2019
Summer Camp: Mar 1, 2020

GENERAL PROGRAM DATES

Registration opens Jun 1, 2019. You may register for Fall,
Winter, and Spring Sessions at once to ensure a space in class.
Fall Session: 12 weeks
Winter Session: 9 weeks
Spring Session: 11 weeks

|
|
|

Sep 14–Dec 6, 2019
Jan 6–Mar 8, 2020
Apr 4–Jun 22, 2020

Some programs may have different program dates

SPRING BREAK

Registration opens Dec 1, 2019
GRANVILLE ISLAND
Week 1: Mar 16-20, 2020
Week 2: Mar 23-27, 2020
SOUTH SURREY
Week 1: Mar 23-27, 2020

SUMMER CAMP

Registration opens Mar 1, 2020
GRANVILLE ISLAND
Week 1: June 29-July 3, 2020 (4 days)
Week 2: July 6-10, 2020
Week 3: July 13-17, 2020
Week 4: July 20-24, 2020
SOUTH SURREY
Week 1: June 29-July 3, 2020 (4 days)
Week 2: July 6-10, 2020
Week 3: July 13-17, 2020
Week 4: July 20-24, 2020
Week 5: July 27-31, 2020
Week 6: August 10-14, 2020

ART & DESIGN

Advanced classes require an application. See program details
for more information.
ADVANCED PROGRAM APPLICATION DEADLINES
Fall 2019 Session: Jul 22, 2019
Winter 2020 Session: Dec 9, 2019
Spring 2019 Session: Mar 9, 2020

THEATRE & MUSIC

Year-long Theatre programs have different dates than
the General Program. Contact Student Services or visit
artsumbrella.com/theatre-music for more information.
AUDITION DATES
Jun 9, 2019
Sep 8, 2019

DANCE

2019/20 registration opens May 2019. Contact the Dance
department at dance@artsumbrella.com for more information.
2019/20 PROGRAM DATES
SPARTS Program: Sep 9-Dec 15, 2019 | Jan 6-Jun 14, 2020
General Program: Sep 16-Dec 15, 2019 | Jan 6-Jun 14, 2020
Recital: Jun 11-14, 2020
Make-up Classes*: Dec 16-21, 2019 | Jan 2-4, 2020
		
Jun 15-20, 2020
*Exact schedule to be confirmed

ARTS UMBRELLA CLOSURES

No classes or programs take place on the following days,
unless otherwise noted for specific programs.
Labour Day: Sep 2, 2019
Thanksgiving: Oct 12-14, 2019
Remembrance Day: Nov 11, 2019
Winter Break: Dec 25-Jan 1, 2020
Family Day: Feb 17, 2020
Easter Weekend: Apr 10-13, 2020
Victoria Day: May 18, 2020
Canada Day: Jul 1, 2020
BC Day: Aug 3, 2020
In times of extreme weather, Arts Umbrella’s closure
procedure aligns with that of the local public school district.
In the event public schools are closed due to weather
conditions, Arts Umbrella classes are also cancelled. Please
check local radio, television, and school board websites for
school closures.

Inspiring creativity. For good
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POLICIES
PROGRAM CHANGES

Instructors and/or program content may
change at Arts Umbrella’s discretion,
without notice. Information found on
our online registration system should
be considered the most up-to-date.
Some programs and classes may have
specific requirements and policies. Visit
artsumbrella.com or contact Student
Services for details.

FEES

Program fees must be paid in full upon
registration, including all applicable
copayments for bursary recipients. Payment
can be made by cheque, exact cash, VISA,
American Express, MasterCard, or debit. A
$25 fee applies to returned cheques.

CLASS CANCELLATION POLICY

In most cases, we will cancel classes with
0-3 enrollments 1-2 weeks prior to start
date, and notify families via phone and
email. Students in cancelled classes may
transfer to another class free of charge.
In some cases, classes under minimum
enrollment may run for one week plus a day
before a cancellation decision. In the case
of a withdrawal due to a cancelled program,
a prorated refund will be issued. We strive
to provide a substitute rather than cancel
a class in the event of instructor illness or
family emergency. Cancellation policies vary
for some classes.

WITHDRAWALS, TRANSFERS,
AND REFUNDS

Please submit withdrawal and transfer
requests in writing. Non-attendance or
non-payment of outstanding fees does
not constitute a formal withdrawal and
are not eligible for refund. Requests
related to Vancouver-area classes
may be dropped off in person, sent to
registration@artsumbrella.com, or faxed
to 604.681.5285. For requests related to
Surrey-area classes, call 604.535.1127 or
email surrey@artsumbrella.com.
Fall, Winter, Spring Sessions
• Withdrawals: $25
• Transfers: No fee
• Withdrawal deadline: 48 hours after
the second scheduled class
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AGE

Spring Break & Summer Programs
• A $50 (full-day program) or $25
(half-day program) fee applies for
withdrawals made 48 hours or more
before the program start date. A refund
for the remaining balance will be
issued.
• No refunds will be issued for
withdrawals made under 48 hours
before program start date.
• Transfers: No fee
Year-long Dance and
Theatre Programs
• Two weeks before start of program:
Full refund excluding non-refundable
deposits
• Once program has begun, before
Sep 30: 70% refund
• Oct 1–Dec 1: 50% refund
• After Dec 1: No refund
Post-Secondary Dance Program
A $100 administrative fee applies to all
withdrawals. We will refund program fees
(less administrative fee and deposit) to
students who withdraw as follows:
• Before the first day of term:
100% refund
• Day 1–3 of term: 80% refund
• Day 4–5 of term: 50% refund
• Day 6+: No refund
Summer Dance Intensive
• A $150 fee applies for withdrawals
made two weeks or more before the
program start date. A refund for the
remaining balance will be issued.
• No refunds will be issued for
withdrawals made less than two weeks
before program start date.
• Transfers: No fee

ILLNESS OR INJURY

A prorated refund may be issued if your
child is unable to attend classes and you
have a signed physician’s note.

REMOVAL FOR CONDUCT

Arts Umbrella reserves the right to remove
any student, parent, or guardian who fails
to comply with our rules and regulations or
student code of conduct. In such an event,
fees for the complete program are due in
full. Bursary recipients will be asked to
reimburse all bursaries received.
Read the student code of conduct at
artsumbrella.com/studentconduct.

Students enrolled in session-based
programs must be the age specified by
that class by session start date. Under-age
enrollment requests may be accommodated
if the student turns the appropriate age
within three weeks of the program start date.
Students enrolled in year-long programs
must be the age of the class as of Dec 31.

ATTENDANCE

Registration is mandatory for every child in
every class at Arts Umbrella. Instructors
do not have the ability to register students.
Attendance is taken at the beginning of
each class and unregistered students will
be directed to Student Services. No refund
or make-up class is available for students
who miss class.

PARENT PICK-UP

Arts Umbrella is not responsible for students
before, after, or between classes. Parents or
guardians late in picking up students will be
charged a fee of $10/15minutes. Repeated
lateness may lead to discharge from the
class with no refund.

FIELD TRIPS

Instructors may lead supervised excursions
during class time. Parental permission
for these excursions is required at time
of registration. Student Services staff are
informed of location and times for excursions
by instructors before leaving the building.

LANGUAGE

For safety reasons, all students must
have a comprehensive understanding of
English before attending classes.

MEDICAL AND/OR LEARNING NEEDS

Arts Umbrella works to accommodate the
learning needs of all students. To help us
create a positive learning environment,
please let Student Services staff know if
your child has any physical, emotional, or
other learning needs that we may need to
be aware of. If your child requires an aide
in school, then an adult or aide should be
present at Arts Umbrella classes, as it
will help ensure your child has the best
possible arts experience.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

Pending parental permission at time of
registration, Arts Umbrella reserves the
right to photograph and film students and
their work for advertising and publicity.
We reserve the right to use student
artwork for exhibition at no charge.
ARTS UMBRELLA

BOARDS, ENDOWMENTS & FUNDING
ARTS UMBRELLA BOARD

CAROL HENRIQUEZ LEGACY FUND

ASSOCIATION BOARD

LITERACY CHAIR $1,000,000

Chair: Michelle Martin
Vice-Chair: Tom Ferries
Vice-Chair: Thomas O’Shaughnessy
Honorary Chair: Carol Henriquez, O.C.
Nina Bains Cassils
John Bunting
Kimberly Cudney
Martine Cunliffe
Christie Garofalo
Nadia Hasan
Thoren Hudyma
Priscilla Lam
Jeffrey Merrick
Kirsten Mihailides
Heather Owen
Jennifer Podmore Russell
Jill Price
Lesley Stowe
Terrence Turner
Warren Wall
Bruce Munro Wright

Government of Canada
BC Arts Renaissance Fund

FOUNDATION BOARD

Darrell and David Mindell

Chair: Jill Price
Vice-Chair: David Sung
Treasurer: Eric Watt
Kimberly Cudney
Martine Cunliffe
Carol Henriquez, O.C.
Priscilla Lam
Michelle Martin
Jeffrey Merrick

CORE DISCIPLINE CHAIRS $250,000
Province of British Columbia
The Christopher Foundation
Meriem Foundation, in memory of Mary
Margaret Young

NEW INITIATIVES CHAIRS $100,000
Audain Foundation
James A. Burton
Chan Foundation of Canada
Gordon and Leslie Diamond Family
Foundation
Alan P. Markin
Mearns Family, in memory of Dale
Mearns
Sandra and Mark Snider
Anne and Ken Woods

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS $50,000

CANADA CULTURAL INVESTMENT FUND

Arts Umbrella is honoured to receive
funding from the Government of
Canada’s Endowment Incentives
Program. All new funding directed to
the Arts Umbrella Foundation is eligible
to be matched through this program,
providing operational sustainability and
allowing us to expand our programming
to reach more young people.

SCHOLARSHIP AND BURSARY
ENDOWMENTS

Ken and Anne Woods Scholarship &
Bursary Fund
Barry Scott Legacy Fund
The Stearman Family Fund

SCHOLARSHIPS AND/OR BURSARY
ENDOWMENTS HAVE ALSO BEEN
ESTABLISHED IN HONOUR OR
IN MEMORY OF THE FOLLOWING
INDIVIDUALS:
Phyllis Ashley
Stephen Denslow, established by
Ingunn Kremble
Jocelyn Dowdeswell
Rita Eichenger
Glenn Gilmour
Dale Mearns
Lucille Pacey
Jaspreet Rayat
Jack Shadbolt, established by the
Whist Family
Gary Switlo
Azra Young

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS $25,000
Anonymous
Nina Bains Cassils and John Cassils, in
memory of H. Mary Cassils
Cirque du Soleil
Margaret and Gordon Davis
Wendy and Dan Jarvis
Dr. Richard and Carolyn Kramer
Lohn Foundation, Darlene and
Robert Spevakow
Jack Lutsky and Susan Mendelson
Marsha and Normal Paul
Trudy and Dan Pekarsky
Marjorie and Art Reitmayer
Pamela and Dave Richardson
Richardson Foundation
Drinda and Barry Scott
Beverley and Eric Watt
Mary and Peeter Wesik
Laylie and Shira Gold, Peter Krivel-Zacks,
Juliet Zacks, Ted Zacks, in memory of
Melanie Joy Sara Gold

Instructors award scholarships based
on student performance, passion, and
commitment.
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APPLICATION-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
artsumbrella.com/scholarships

Arts Umbrella offers a number of application-based full scholarship programs in Art & Design. Learn more about these
incredible opportunities on page 17. These programs, as well as two additional scholarship funds, are open for applications.

CREATIVE LAUNCHPAD
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

artsumbrella.com/creative-launchpad
Generously funded by Jeff Mooney and
Suzanne Bolton, Creative Launchpad
is aimed at students entering postsecondary programs in the creative
sector. The scholarship is intended for
young people who show promise and
dedication to their craft, but cannot
afford tuition in their chosen field.

A 2019 Creative Launchpad recipient with Arts Umbrella staff Miriam Aiken and Paneet Singh, as well as
generous supporters Jeff Mooney and Suzanne Bolton.

MCCALL MACBAIN CULTURAL
LEADERSHIP AWARD PROGRAM

artsumbrella.com/mccall-macbain
Generously funded by:

This award enables exceptional dance
students to broaden their horizons
and gain meaningful experience
beyond their core training in dance.
The program is open to students ages
18-22 who have been accepted as
full-time students in Arts Umbrella’s
Post-Secondary Dance Program.

(BOTTOM) DAVID COOPER

Proud recipients of the McCall MacBain Cultural Leadership Award Program at the 2019
Arts Umbrella Dance Company Season Finale, BE MOVED.
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FREE DONOR-FUNDED
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
ARTS PROGRAMMING WHERE IT’S NEEDED MOST
artsumbrella.com/community-programs

Arts Umbrella opens doors for all young people so they can grow their confidence and creativity. Our donor-funded community
programs harness the same magic and expertise as our tuition-based classes and bring the Arts Umbrella experience to the
children and communities in Metro Vancouver who would most benefit from them.
For many vulnerable youth, our classes are a supportive outlet to explore the limitlessness of creativity. Our classes, workshops,
and performances remove the geographic, cultural, social, and financial barriers that can prevent young people from accessing
the arts. We partner with neighbourhood houses, schools, healthcare facilities, and community centres to focus on areas that
demonstrate high vulnerability.
SUPPORTED BY:
Dakralda Properties
Highbury Foundation
Lohn Foundation

SESSIONAL PROGRAMS

Fostering creative potential takes time. That’s why our sessional programs bring the arts to young people over a series of
classes. These programs provide a safe and supportive environment for creative expression, helping students discover who they
are and develop essential life skills that have a lasting impact.
ACT YOUR ART OUT
This engaging after-school program for students 6-13
provides weekly instruction in Visual and Performing Arts.
Locations: Various elementary schools in Surrey and Downtown Eastside
Neighbourhood House, Vancouver
Supported by:

CREATIVE ARTS
In partnership with BC Children’s Hospital and the Vancouver
School Board, Arts Umbrella provides monthly Visual Arts
classes to some of BC’s most vulnerable young people ages
7-19 in the child and youth psychiatric units, as well as the
Eating Disorders Program.
Location: BC Children’s Hospital
Supported by:

CLICK – Contributing to Lives of Inner City Kids
Surrey Fire Fighters Charitable Society

ARTISTIC FLAIR
Through Dance and Theatre classes, Artistic Flair fosters
creative expression, self-respect, and teamwork in young
people ages 5-10.
Location: Kiwassa Neighbourhood House, Vancouver

Dave and Pamela Richardson
Stephanie Carlson

CREATIVE ARTS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
Families staying at Ronald McDonald House are provided
access to Arts Umbrella Visual Arts workshops for all ages.
Location: Ronald McDonald House
Supported by:

Supported by:
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DANCE IT OUT
Students 5-13 get a chance to dance it out during weekly
classes that teach young people dance in a variety of styles.
Location: John Henderson Elementary
Supported by:

Deux Mille Foundation

THERE’S AN ART FOR THAT
This weekly program provides teens ages 13-19 with a safe a
supportive environment in which to develop their Theatre and
Visual Arts practices.
Location: Focus Foundation of BC at the Whytecliff Agile Learning Centre,
Burnaby
Supported by:

HEAD START
This program gives youngsters 3-5 the opportunity to
experience Dance, Theatre, and Visual Arts throughout the
year, allowing children to discover their artistic interests.
Vancouver Locations: Britannia Preschool, Crabtree Corner Early
Learning and Child Care Centre, Eagles in the Sky Child Care, Grandview
Terrace Childcare Centre, Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House
Preschool, Ray-Cam Co-operative Centre, Strathcona Community Centre
Surrey Locations: Awahsuk Aboriginal Head Start Preschool, Oak Avenue
Neighbourhood Hub Society Daycare

WESTMINSTER SAVINGS ARTFUL AFTERNOONS
This after-school program for students 6-19 provides
participants in Surrey Centre with engaging Theatre and Visual
Arts classes.
Location: Arts Umbrella, Surrey Centre

Supported by:

John and Nina Cassils
Edith Lando Charitable Foundation

OPEN STAGE
Meeting once per week over an eight-month period, students
ages 7-12 in the Open Stage program learn the basics of
theatre.
Locations: Queen Alexandra Elementary, Strathcona Community Centre
Supported by:

WESTMINSTER SAVINGS SPRING BREAK CAMP
The magic of Spring Break Camp is provided to young people
ages 6-13 through an interactive week of Theatre and Visual
Arts classes.
Locations: Various Surrey Elementary Schools

WESTMINSTER SAVINGS ARTFUL DROP-IN
This drop-in program for young artists ages 3-5 provides
families with an opportunity to share in the magic of creating
Visual Arts projects.
Location: Arts Umbrella, Surrey
Official Community Partner:

Andrew Mahon Foundation, Bob and Judy Hager Family Fund,
Geyer Family, Gordon and Margaret Davis, Greygates Foundation,
Pitblado Family Foundation, Union of BC Performers

PACIFIC STORM
This full-year Theatre program is delivered to teens ages
13-15 with social development differences. Through various
acting games and styles, the program aims to provide students
with increased self-awareness and confidence.
Location: Britannia Secondary
Supported by:

SPRING BREAK CAMP
The magic of Spring Break Camp is provided to young people
ages 6-13 through an interactive week of Theatre and Visual
Arts classes.
Locations: Various Surrey Elementary Schools
Supported by:

Jeff Mooney and Suzanne Bolton
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WORKSHOP PROGRAMS
Reaching young people through the power of art is integral to what we do at Arts Umbrella. Workshop Programs allow multiple
school classes to participate in high-quality Visual and Performing Arts programming at no cost to families.
BMO VAN GO AND STAGE COACH
Arts Umbrella instructors take
creativity-inspiring activities and art
supplies to Metro Vancouver elementary
schools to explore curriculum-relevant
topics through Theatre and Visual Arts.
Locations: Various elementary schools in Metro
Vancouver
Supported by:

NORTHERN ARTS CONNECTION
Connected North delivers interactive
education services to schools in remote
Canadian communities through twoway video technology, in partnership
with TakingITGlobal and Cisco Canada.
With Northern Arts Connection, Arts
Umbrella instructors deliver highquality Visual Arts and Theatre classes
and workshops to students ages
5-19 that allow for cultural exchange
and collaboration between schools,
regardless of geographic location.

SHAW CREATIVE JOURNEYS
Students ages 5-12 visit Arts Umbrella
for this full-day Art, Design, and
Theatre field trip. An immersive array
of arts activities are explored through
a central theme that allows young
people to develop critical thinking skills,
explore creative expression, and better
understand the world they live in.
Locations: Arts Umbrella Granville Island
and South Surrey, serving Metro Vancouver
elementary schools
Supported by:

Supported by:

Cisco Canada
TakingITGlobal

Jeff Mooney and Suzanne Bolton

LIVE PERFORMANCE PROGRAMS
SCHOOL TOURS
Our live performances inspire on and off the stage. Students in our Pre-professional Dance and Theatre programs bring engaging
stories to life at school performances for students ages 5-18. These young performers visit schools throughout the year, share their
passion for performance, and help grow enthusiasm for the arts in a new audience of young, creative minds.
For details on how to request a performance, email outreach@artsumbrella.com.
Supported by:

Inspiring creativity. For good
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OUR 2019-2020 SUPPORTERS
INDIVIDUALS
$100,000 and above

$5,000 - $9,999

$1,000 - $4,999

Jeff Mooney and Suzanne
Bolton

David and Nyle Beck
Diana Bennett
Fiona Brodie and
Peter Rose
Stephanie Carlson
Martine Cunliffe and
Cory Grant
Tom Ferries and
Lisa Pankratz
Thomas O’Shaughnessy
and Omar Dallal
Michael Proust
Ruthie Shugarman and
Paige Kraft
Dr. Beverley Steinhoff
David and Tassan Sung
Jessica Taylor and
Hanif Mamdani
John Upton

Heather Altas
Mary Aubrey
Anne Barnes
Rajin Bawa
Jillian Bryan and
Mike Clasby
John Bunting and Sara
Dubois-Phillips
Kimberly Cudney and
H. Fraser Phillips
David and Lynda Davies
Jason Davies
Tim Esplen
Susan Evans
Brian Fearncombe and
Cheryl Berge
Tom Ferries and
Lisa Pankratz
Lorne Folick and
Shannon Taylor
Christie and David Garofalo
Geyer Family
Raj Gill

$20,000 - $99,999
Steven and Sandi Lee
Dave and Pamela
Richardson

$10,000 - $19,999
John and Nina Cassils
Margaret and Gordon Davis
Geyer Family
Elmar and Christine Klukas
Robert Lemon, in memory
of Robert M. Ledingham
Darrell and David Mindell
Lesley Stowe and
Geoffrey Scott
Terrence and Lisa Turner
Peeter and Mary Wesik
Bruce Munro Wright

Nadia Hasan
Roland Haebler
Kelly Handerek
Nolan Heuchert
Thoren Hudyma
Aloha C. Johnson
Hugh Kendrick
Lisa and Jim Kershaw
Paul Kevener
Elena Kurbatoff
Omar Ladak
Paul Larocque
Barry and E. Anne
Macdonald
Amanda Magee
Michelle and Alvin Martin
Sarah Mathisen and
Mike Grilliot
Marily Mearns
Jeff Merrick
Kirsten and Lou Mihailides
Murray and Patty Neilson
John and Diane Norton

Heather Owen and William
Gibson
Lucille and Russ Pacey
Jennifer Podmore Russell
and Scott Russell
Jill and Hartland Price
Richard and Jacquie
Prokopanko
Sukhi Sanghe
Melita and Lorne Segal
John Singleton, QC
Andrew and Lisa Sweeney
Stephen Verhoeff
Nada Vuksic
Warren and Twyla Wall
Eric and Beverley Watt
Dale and Charles Young

GOVERNMENT
We acknowledge the
financial supportof the
Province of British Columbia

$20,000 - $99,999

$10,000 - $19,999

$5,000 - $9,999

FOUNDATIONS
$50,000 and above

$20,000 - $49,999

$10,000 - $19,999

$5,000 - $9,999

$1,000 - $4,999

The Christopher
Foundation
Nicola Family
Foundation

Anonymous

Andrew Mahon
Foundation
Bob and Judy Hager
Family Fund
Deux Mille Foundation
Edith Lando Charitable
Foundation
Kim Family Foundation
KPMG Foundation
Lagniappe Foundation
London Drugs
Foundation
Michael and Inna
O’Brian Family
Foundation
Rix Family Foundation

Al Roadburg
Foundation
CLICK - Contributing
to Lives of Inner City
Kids
Greygates Foundation
Hamber Foundation
Kinder Morgan
Foundation
Lohn Foundation
Pearley and Norine
Brissenden Fund
Surrey Fire Fighters
Charitable Society

Joseph Stauffer Trust
Pitblado Family
Foundation
Richardson Foundation
Inc.
The Highbury
Foundation
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CORPORATIONS
$75,000 and above

$50,000 - $74,999

$20,000 - $49,999

$10,000 - $19,999
Casinos & Entertainment

$5,000 - $9,999
B E L MON T
p

r

o

p

e

r

t

i

e

s

$1,000 - $4,999

(BACK COVER) HENRIQUEZ PARTNERS ARCHITECTS

ABC Photocolour Products Ltd.
Bennett Jones LLP
Border Gold Corporation
Brightlight Pictures
Dakralda Properties Ltd.

Hotel Belmont
LMS Reinforcing Steel Group
Mainland Group of Companies
Safe & Sound Entertainment
Surmesur

Union of BC Performers
West 4th Physiotherapy Clinic Inc.
Wilson M. Beck Insurance Services Inc.

$20,000 - $49,999

$5,000 - $19,999

Denbigh Fine Art Services
Sandman Hotel Group
The Shops At Morgan Crossing

Brook Pooni Associates
CBC Vancouver
Hambleton Fine Art Services
Image This Photographics
Ken Mayer Studios
Mission Hill
Vancouver Magazine
Vancouver Trolley Company

GIFT-IN-KIND
$50,000 and above
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BE PART OF
THE NEW

LIMITLESS
IMAGINING THE FUTURE OF ARTS EDUCATION
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Our new 50,000-net-square-foot
facility will more than double our
current space in Vancouver.
Here’s what we have planned:

6 Dance studios
4 Theatre & Music studios
10 Art & Design studios, including Mac
labs and a print shop

145-seat professional theatre
A publicly accessible exhibition gallery
Workshop spaces for woodworking,
stagecraft, and general fabrication

With your support, we can create a future with limitless
opportunities for young people through arts education.
Contact Heather Altas
Senior Director, Development and Building Campaign
604.681.5268 x224
THENEWLIMITLESS.COM

